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Abstract: In this paper we present a project aimed at enhancing a collaborative environment for resource management 
(SemT++) with domain knowledge, represented by a local ontology and a connection to external data, 
retrieved from Linked Open Data sets. Our approach is based on the assumption that heterogeneous 
resources can be viewed as "information objects", and can be organized within collaborative spaces (i.e., 
"round tables"). Information objects, among other properties, are characterized by their content. Annotations 
representing resource content (e.g., "Torino") can thus be linked to domain knowledge which provides users 
with useful information. We tested this approach on the geographic domain, by connecting resources to 
commonsense geographic knowledge and to information available in GeoNames. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
In the current ICT scenario, Human-Computer 
Interaction (HCI) and Personal Information 
Management (PIM) (Barreau and Nardi, 1995) have 
to face new challenges. In particular, new web 
architectures and paradigms, such as Web 2.0, Cloud 
Computing, Software-as-a-Service, are posing new 
problems and offering new opportunities. Two 
aspects are particularly relevant from our viewpoint: 
first, users have to face the management of a huge 
amount of heterogeneous resources, possibly related 
to the same content, but encoded in different 
formats, handled by different applications, stored in 
different places, and belonging to different types 
(documents, emails, videos, bookmarks,...); second, 
users can actively participate in content creation, can 
share resources and knowledge, and can collaborate 
with each other in carrying on many activities. 
One of the possible approaches to effectively 
support both heterogeneous resource management 
and collaboration relies on semantic technologies, 
which can be exploited to provide users with smarter 
and more friendly tools for managing shared 
resources on the web. This idea is not new. In 
particular, a significative trend in this direction is the 
emerging Social Semantic Web (Breslin et al., 2009), 
which relies on the idea that semantic technologies 
can support the creation of machine readable 
interlinked representations of social objects (people, 
contents, resources, tags, etc.) enabling different 
social "islands" (i.e., isolated communities of users 
and data) to be connected and integrated. The 
approach presented in this paper can be seen as part 
of this project, since it aims at enhancing a 
collaborative environment for resource management 
with semantics, in order to provide users with a 
smarter support to resource management. 
Our approach, in particular, is based on the 
hypothesis that digital resources should be viewed as 
information objects, and should be managed in a 
uniform way, independently from their possibly 
heterogeneous types. Awareness about information 
objects includes different aspects, such as 
knowledge about the format they are encoded in 
(e.g., PDF, HTML, JPEG, etc.), about their structure 
(e.g., if a document contains images or hyperlinks), 
and about their content (e.g., what a document "is 
about", or what an image represents). This kind of 
knowledge has been encoded within Semantic Table 
Plus Plus (SemT++), an environment aimed at 
 supporting users in collaborative resource 
management on the web. 
In this paper, we describe an enhancement of 
SemT++, leading to DSemT++ (Domain-aware 
SemT++). Besides general knowledge about 
information objects, i.e., information resources as 
such, DSemT++ relies on knowledge about their 
content. The first type of knowledge is "universal", 
in the sense that it is (to a certain extent) domain 
independent, i.e., it models digital resources 
independently of their specific content (for example, 
a digital resource always is encoded in a given 
format, is expressed in one or more languages, and 
so on); knowledge about resource content is usually 
domain-specific, since resource content can refer to 
very different knowledge domains: if a document 
talks about European Medieval history, the semantic 
knowledge enabling a tool to deal with the resource 
content (e.g., for retrieving it) must include a 
semantic representation (e.g., a Domain Ontology) 
modeling concepts belonging to the European 
Medieval history.  
A detailed account of the representation of 
knowledge about information objects in SemT++ 
can be found in (Goy et al., 2014a). In this paper, we 
will focus on the second type of knowledge, and we 
will show how a Domain Ontology, coupled with 
existing resources available as Linked Open Data 
sets, can be exploited to support users in the 
organization, retrieval and usage of shared digital 
resources. The architecture aimed at including 
domain knowledge in a resource management 
collaborative environment, together with the support 
provided by this kind of knowledge, actually 
represent the major contribution reported in this 
paper. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In 
Section 2 we set the background, by discussing the 
main related work, and in Section 3 we briefly 
summarize the SemT++ project, as it is described in 
previous papers (mentioned below). In Section 4, 
which contains the novel contribution with respect to 
our earlier work and represents the core of this 
paper, we describe DSemT++, i.e., the enhancement 
of SemT++ with domain knowledge; moreover, we 
explain why we chose commonsense geographic 
knowledge as a testbed domain, we sketch a simple 
usage scenario, we describe how domain knowledge 
is linked to knowledge in the Linked Open Data 
cloud, and how the resulting system supports users 
in collaboratively handling semantic descriptions of 
digital resources. Section 5 concludes the paper by 
discussing open issues and future developments. 
2 RELATED WORK 
As far as the aspects related to HCI and PIM are 
concerned, one of the most relevant research areas is 
well accounted for by Kaptelinin and Czerwinski 
(2007), which contains a wide presentation of the 
problems of the so-called desktop metaphor, and of 
the approaches trying to replace it. In particular, one 
of the most interesting models discussed in this book 
is Haystack (Karger, 2007), a flexible and 
personalized system enabling users to define and 
manage workspaces referred to specific tasks. 
Another interesting family of approaches are those 
grounded into Activity-Based Computing  e.g., 
(Bardram, 2007; Voida et al., 2008)  where the 
interaction is designed around the concept of user 
activity. The main "step forward" of DSemT++ with 
respect to these approaches is the explicit domain 
knowledge model and the exploitation of Linked 
Open Data sets, as explained in Section 4.  
Strategies used to organize resources have been 
studied also in social tagging systems, where 
resources can be tagged with meta-data representing 
different aspects (facets), leading to the creation of 
folksonomies, i.e., multi-facets classifications 
collaboratively and incrementally built by users in a 
bottom-up perspective (Breslin et al., 2009). 
Interesting improvements of such tagging systems 
have been developed by endowing them with 
semantic capabilities  e.g., (Abel et al., 2010)  in 
particular in the perspective of knowledge workers 
(Kim et al., 2009). With respect to these systems, 
DSemT++ has a slightly different focus, since it 
supports collaboration within (small) groups of 
people working together, instead of mass social 
communities. 
Interesting approaches, based on the definition of 
a common conceptual framework provided by 
computational ontologies, have been developed 
within the Knowledge Management area, with the 
aim of facilitating communication and shared 
understanding in collaborative decision-making 
environments; see, for example, (Evangelou and 
Karacapilidis, 2005). 
Another important research thread, aiming at 
coupling desktop-based user interfaces and Semantic 
Web, is represented by the Semantic Desktop 
approach (Sauermann et al., 2005). In particular, the 
NEPOMUK project (nepomuk.semanticdesktop.org) 
defined an open-source framework, based on a set of 
ontologies, for implementing semantic desktops, 
focusing on the integration of existing applications, 
in order to support collaboration among knowledge 
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 with users (User Interface generation, and all 
communications with the system, namely with the 
TO Manager). The TO (Table Object) Manager 
plays a "mediation" role between the User 
Interaction Manager and the components which 
represent the system "intelligence", i.e. the Smart 
Object Analyzer and the "semantic" components 
(see below). In particular, the TO Manager is in 
charge of all the operations which take place on 
tables (e.g., adding/deleting objects, comments, 
etc.). The Smart Object Analyzer provides the TO 
Manager with the analysis of table objects, in order 
to discover information about them; for example, it 
detects the encoding format (PDF, HTML) and it 
looks for parts included in the analyzed object (e.g., 
images, links, etc.). The TO Semantic Knowledge 
Manager manages the semantic descriptions of table 
objects, which are stored in the TO Semantic KB; 
such descriptions are based on the Table Ontology, 
which represents the (static) system semantic 
knowledge concerning information objects. 
The Table Ontology is grounded in the 
Knowledge Module of O-CREAM-v2 (Magro and 
Goy, 2012), a core reference ontology for the 
Customer Relationship Management domain 
developed within the framework provided by the 
foundational ontology DOLCE (Descriptive 
Ontology for Linguistic and Cognitive Engineering) 
(Borgo and Masolo, 2009) and some other 
ontologies extending it, among which the Ontology 
of Information Objects (OIO) (Gangemi et al., 
2005). The Table Ontology enables us to describe 
table resources as information objects, with 
properties and relations. For example, a table object 
can have parts (e.g., images within a document), 
which are in turn information objects; it can be 
written in English and it can be stored in a PDF file, 
or it can be an HTML page; moreover, it has a 
content, which usually has a main topic and refers to 
a set of entities (i.e., it has several objects of 
discourse). Given the object description based on the 
Table Ontology, reasoning techniques can be applied 
to infer interesting knowledge, mainly from included 
parts; for example, if a document contains a 
hyperlink to a resource written in French, probably 
the document itself is written in French. 
A detailed description of this ontology, including 
the inferences it enables and how such inferences are 
exploited to provide users with suggestions about 
object properties can be found in (Goy et al., 2014a). 
 
Within the SemT++ project, we developed a 
proof-of-concept prototype, i.e., a Java web 
application, deployed on the Google App Engine, 
accessible through a web browser. The backend 
components, relying on heterogeneous technologies, 
are implemented as RESTful Web Services 
communicating by exchanging JSON objects. To 
store files corresponding to table objects, the current 
version exploits Dropbox and Google Drive API, 
while Google Mail is used to handle email 
conversations. The User Interface (UI) is a dynamic, 
responsive single page (client side) application, 
exploiting AJAX to exchange JSON objects with a 
set of Java Servlets (server-side). UI responsiveness, 
guaranteeing immediate availability on different 
devices, is supported by Bootstrap 
(getbootstrap.com). The Smart Object Analyzer 
exploits a Python Parser Service, able to analyze 
HTML documents. 
Both the Table Ontology and the TO Semantic 
KB are expressed in OWL (www.w3.org/TR/owl2-
overview); the TO Semantic Knowledge Manager 
exploits the OWL API library 
(owlapi.sourceforge.net) to interact with them. The 
TO Semantic Knowledge Manager also invokes the 
Reasoner, when required. The current Reasoner 
implementation is based on Fact++ 
(owl.cs.manchester.ac.uk/tools/fact). 
We also performed some user evaluations of 
SemT++, which demonstrated that communication, 
resource sharing, and shared resources retrieval with 
SemT++ is significantly faster than without it, and 
user satisfaction is higher. The details of this first 
evaluation, together with the analysis and discussion 
of the results, can be found in (Goy et al. 2014b). 
Moreover, we evaluated the functionality of the User 
Interface enabling the exploitation of multiple 
criteria to perform object selection, and we found 
that users actually appreciate it; see (Goy et al. 
2014a). 
4 ENHANCING SEMT++ WITH 
DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE: 
DSEMT++ 
Besides the knowledge modeling table resources as 
information objects, represented in the Table 
Ontology, DSemT++ tables have been equipped 
with specific domain knowledge aimed at providing 
a semantic characterization of the entities table 
resources refer to, i.e. entities representing the 
content of information objects. 
The two properties defined in the Table 
Ontology whose values refer to resource content are 
hasTopic(x, y, t) and hasObjectOfDiscourse(x, y, t), 
 representing, respectively, the relation between an 
information element (e.g., an email conversation) 
and its main topic, and what a resource (e.g., a web 
site) "talks about". 
In the evaluation of the User Interface enabling 
object selection based on multiple criteria, 
mentioned above, many users claimed that the 
meaning of some values of hasTopic and 
hasObjectsOfDiscourse properties (typically added 
by other table participants) can result unclear or 
ambiguous, and they expressed the need of having 
some explanations about the meaning of such 
values. 
The possibility of classifying an individual 
representing a property value (e.g., Torino, as the 
value of the hasTopic property of an article) in a 
specific class (e.g., Municipality), and providing 
other information about it (e.g., its location on a 
map) could represent the "explanation" users were 
asking for. It is worth mentioning that this support to 
potentially ambiguous or unknown meanings of 
property values is particularly important within a 
collaborative environment such as DSemT++, where 
a user can be unaware of the meaning of a property 
value provided by another user. 
To implement this functionality on DSemT++ 
tables, two semantic constituents are required: (a) a 
Domain Ontology, modeling entities representing 
topics and objects of discourse; (b) one or more 
LOD dataset, containing data/information about the 
chosen domain. These instruments, and knowledge 
provided by LOD datasets in particular, besides 
supporting the provision of "explanations" of the 
meaning of topics and objects of discourse, also 
offer the possibility of enriching table resources 
themselves, by providing links to possibly related 
resources; for example, if a document, lying on a 
table concerning the organization of a music festival, 
talks about the French composer Rameau, a link to 
DBpedia could provide suggestions for adding 
resources about baroque music on the table. 
We thus improved the architecture of our system 
by adding a Domain Knowledge Manager, which 
manages the semantic knowledge concerning the 
content of information objects (facts about the 
individuals involved in the semantic representation 
of resources content), which is stored in the domain 
knowledge bases (Domain KBs); facts in such 
knowledge bases are expressed according to the 
corresponding Domain Ontologies; the set of 
Domain Ontologies included in the system represent 
the (static) semantic knowledge concerning the 
domains table resources are about. Domain 
Ontologies and Domain KBs are currently expressed 
in OWL and the Domain Knowledge Manager 
exploits the OWL API library to interact with them. 
The Domain Knowledge Manager also invokes the 
Reasoner, if required. Moreover, it handles the 
connection with Linked Open Data (LOD) sets. To 
this purpose, it exploits the Vocabulary Mappings 
(mapping LOD datasets classes and properties onto 
classes and properties belonging to system Domain 
Ontologies), and the Instance Mappings (mapping 
system and LOD datasets individuals). As we will 
describe in Section 4.3, in the current prototype, the 
Domain Knowledge Manager connects to the 
GeoNames Search Web Service 
(www.geonames.org/export). 
4.1 Commonsense Geographic 
Knowledge 
DSemT++ tables and resources lying on them can 
refer to a wide range of domains, so, in order to test 
our approach, we had to choose a specific and well-
defined knowledge domain to be modeled in a 
proof-of-concept prototype (see Section 4.3). We 
considered commonsense geographic knowledge the 
suitable domain to this purpose. In this perspective, 
commonsense geographic knowledge is mainly 
intended to be a testbed, since the whole framework 
was designed to be reusable and to support data 
models describing multiple knowledge domains, 
possibly even on a single table. 
However, besides being a testbed, commonsense 
geographic knowledge has an intrinsic value. In fact, 
together with time, space is one of the most 
universal and cross-domain kinds of knowledge, 
involved in a great number of different domains. 
Commonsense geospatial knowledge comes in many 
different ways into people's everyday life: we use 
geographical concepts and relations when taking a 
bus or a plane, when planning our holidays or when 
arranging an appointment with someone. The 
importance of geospatial knowledge in information 
retrieval and in knowledge organization is also 
claimed in the literature; see, for instance, 
(Giunchiglia et al., 2012). 
Further evidence of its centrality can be found in 
the leading role geography has taken on in the 
evolution of both the Web 2.0 and the Web of Data 
(www.w3.org/2013/data) during the last ten years. 
Services like Google Earth, Google Maps, 
WikiMapia, and OpenStreetMap are enabling 
geographically-based user-generated content. 
Moreover, social networks like Foursquare, the 
pervasive trend of geolocalization, and resource geo-
tagging increased the role of geography in our 
 everyday life. Simultaneously, the combination of 
semantic technologies, the Web of Data and 
Geographic Information resulted in the Semantic 
Geospatial Web, a Semantic Web extension based 
on several spatial ontologies, able to "increase the 
relevance and quality of results in geographic 
retrieval systems" (Ballatore et al. 2013, p. 95). In 
such a process, the cross-domain nature of 
geographic information acted as a "glue" in 
integrating and linking different datasets. The 
connection role assumed by geographic information 
in the Web of Data is further confirmed by a recent 
report from the LOD workteam, where geography 
appears as one of the nine thematic categories the 
whole LOD cloud is divided in. In particular, this 
latest crawl of the LOD cloud shows the role of hub, 
together with DBpedia as general purpose dataset, 
assumed by GeoNames during the last three years, 
becoming de facto the reference geographic dataset 
in the LOD scene (Schmachtenberg et al. 2014). 
The Domain Knowledge Manager introduced 
above, has thus been instantiated on commonsense 
geographic knowledge, becoming the Geographic 
Knowledge Manager. Before describing in detail 
how it works, we will sketch a very simple usage 
scenario (Section 4.2) in order to show how domain 
knowledge (and in particular geographic knowledge) 
can support table participants in building semantic 
descriptions and in retrieving table resources on the 
basis of their content. 
4.2 Usage Scenario 
The availability of geographic knowledge can help 
DSemT++ users (at least) in two tasks: the creation 
(and update) of semantic descriptions of table 
objects, and the selection of criteria to retrieve them. 
Consider the new object case (the update case is 
similar): table participants can create a new object 
(e.g., when they start writing a new document), or 
they can add to the table an existing resource (e.g., a 
bookmark pointing to a web page). In both cases, a 
new semantic representation is built through the 
following steps: 
1. The Smart Object Analyzer automatically 
determines the object formats (e.g., UTF-8, 
HTML), its parts and their type (e.g., images 
included in it); moreover, it proposes 
candidate values for authors and languages the 
information object is expressed in. 
2. The Semantic Knowledge Manager, by 
invoking the Reasoner, provides other 
candidates for languages, for topics and for 
objects of discourse (the set of candidates 
suggested to users is the merge of the sets of 
candidates proposed by the Smart Object 
Analyzer and the set proposed by the 
Semantic Knowledge Manager). 
3. Users can confirm suggested values (i.e., 
candidate authors, languages, topics, and 
objects of discourse), or they can select values 
already used on the table for annotating other 
objects, or they can introduce new ones. 
 
Now, imagine that Roby participates in a table 
concerning the activities of a small NGO for 
environment safeguard, Save Our Earth, together 
with some other volunteers. Roby has to write an 
article for an online local newspaper, discussing the 
situation of a local old farm building in 
Champdepraz (a small municipality in Valle 
d'Aosta). Roby creates a new table object (an HTML 
document), writes some text in it, adds a picture of 
the surrounding mountains and a hyperlink to a 
resolution by the Municipality of Champdepraz 
concerning a restoration project for the farm, aimed 
at transforming it into a hotel. When Roby clicks the 
"save&update" button, the creation of the object 
semantic representation is triggered. The Smart 
Object Analyzer (step 1) discovers that: the object 
has a HTML representation, encoded in UTF-8; it 
contains an image and a hyperlink; it may be written 
in Italian; its author is probably Roby. The Reasoner 
(step 2) infers the same candidate language, some 
candidate topics (among them Champdepraz) and a 
set of candidate objects of discourse (Champdepraz 
farm building, restoration project, Ayasse river, 
Mont Avic), mainly derived from topics and objects 
of discourse of included objects (i.e., the image and 
the resolution). Roby (step 3) confirms the language 
(Italian), selects Champdepraz among the suggested 
topics, and looks at the candidate objects of 
discourse, in order to see if some of them could well 
represent her article content. Roby knows the 
restoration project by the Municipality for the old 
farm building, close to the Ayasse river, but she is in 
doubt about another suggested object of discourse, 
i.e., Mont Avic: she knows there are a park and a 
mountain with the same name; does the suggested 
item refer to the mountain or to the park? Is it really 
close to the Champdepraz farm building? Should she 
mention it in the article and include it in the set of 
objects of discourse representing the content of her 
article? 
Roby clicks on the suggested item (Mont Avic), 
to get an explanation of it. The system displays a 
pop-up window (see Figure 2) telling her that the 
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 Thus, DSemT++  Geographic Ontology, along with 
the suited mappings (see Vocabulary Mappings 
section below), represents a unifying view over 
heterogeneous geographic semantic models, 
exploited in the LOD cloud. 
 
The GeoNames dataset 
First released in 2006, GeoNames is an open 
geospatial gazetteer gathering different official data 
sources (mainly from governmental organizations, 
institutes of geography and statistics) and combining 
them with users' contribution. The GeoNames 
database contains over 10 millions of toponyms and 
9 millions of features, 2.8 millions of which are 
populated places. The features are classified 
according to an OWL taxonomy, the so-called 
GeoNames ontology, made up of 9 high-level 
classes, called Feature Classes, and 650 subclasses, 
called Feature Codes. Each GeoNames feature is 
uniquely identified by an URI and the whole 
gazetteer is available both in RDF and as database 
dump. Moreover, GeoNames makes available 
RESTful Web Services (www.geonames.org/export/ 
ws-overview.html) enabling different types of 
queries; for example, besides a general purpose 
search service, search for closest toponyms, altitude 
of a geographic point, cities and toponyms within a 
user specified bounding box, postal codes, 
earthquakes, timezones. All services can be invoked 
via HTTP GET requests; the most part of the results 
are returned by GeoNames as an XML or JSON 
object, while for the search service it is also possible 
to obtain the results as RDF. 
In DSemT++, we employed the searchJSON 
service, i.e., the general purpose search service 
returning a list of results in JSON format. 
 
Vocabulary Mappings 
In order to be exploited in DSemT++, the 
Geographic Ontology and GeoNames need to be 
"linked", so that the entities of the latter could be 
classified into classes of the former. We thus defined 
a mapping between the entities of the GeoNames 
ontology (oGN) and the entities of our Geographic 
Ontology (oGO), relying on the following two 
relations: 
 oGN = oGO 
 oGN < oGO 
 
Two cases are possible: oGN is a feature code 
represented in the GeoNames ontology and oGO is a 
class of the DSemT++ Geographic Ontology, or oGN 
and oGO are both properties, the former belonging to 
the GeoNames ontology and the latter to the 
DSemT++ Geographic Ontology. Moreover, = 
expresses conceptual equivalence, and < expresses 
the fact that the right-hand side concept subsumes 
the left-hand side one. For example, Figure 3 shows 
the RDF/XML serialization of the axiom which 
states the subclass relationship between the class 
representing all individuals having H.STMH as 
Feature Code value in GeoNames ontology and the 
class WaterSpring in the Geographic Ontology. 
These axioms enable us to achieve the goal of 
making the two ontologies intelligible to one 
another, and thus being able to import knowledge 
from the GeoNames dataset into our system. 
DSemT++ Vocabulary Mappings mention 192 
classes from the Geographic Ontology and 233 
Feature Codes from the GeoNames ontology, 




  <rdfs:subClassOf  
    
rdf:resource="http://www.di.unito.it/ontolog
ies/SemTppOntologies/ 
                  
SemTppGeographicOntology#WaterSpring"/> 
  <owl:onProperty  
    
rdf:resource="http://www.geonames.org/ontolo
gy#featureCode"/> 
  <owl:hasValue  




Figure 3: The axiom stating the subclass relationship 
between a class of the GeoNames ontology and a class of 
the DSemT++ Geographic Ontology. 
Geographic Knowledge Manager 
The role of the Geographic Knowledge Manager 
is twofold: 
 It interacts with GeoNames to retrieve 
information about geographic entities, i.e. 
about topics and objects of discourse of 
table resources. The GeoManager 
submodule, shown in Figure 4, is in charge 
of this activity. 
 It interacts with the Geographic Ontology 
and the Geographic KB and invokes the 
Reasoner to classify the GeoNames entities 
obtained at the previous step under the 
Geographic Ontology schema. In order to 
achieve this goal it exploits the Vocabulary 
Mappings (described above). The 
OntoMgmService submodule, shown in 
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talking about Mont Avic). 
4.4 Preliminary Evaluation 
Since the enhancement of SemT++ with domain 
knowledge started from a need that users pointed out 
while evaluating our first prototype (Goy et al., 
2014a), following a user-centered design approach, 
we contacted again the same 20 participants of the 
test which evaluated the use of multiple criteria to 
select table objects, and we asked them to perform 
the same task, paying attention to the fact that now 
an "explanation" is available for some topics and 
objects of discourse (i.e., for those related to 
geographic features). Since participants represent 
potential (D)SemT++ users, we ensured that they 
were familiar with the system already in the first 
evaluation.  
We asked participants to rate this new 
functionality, on a 1 to 5 scale. We obtained an 
average of 4.45, indicating that the new feature was 
appreciated by users (the low standard deviation tells 
us that users tend to agree on it). In the free 
comments section of the brief questionnaire, some 
users told us that the functionality would be more 
interesting if not only geographic issues were 
supported. On the basis of this  quite obvious  
observation, we are going to extend the prototype in 
order to connect other LOD datasets.  
5 CONCLUSIONS  
In this paper we presented DSemT++, an 
environment supporting users in the collaborative 
management of heterogeneous resources, enhanced 
with domain knowledge partially retrieved from 
LOD datasets. 
We did not explicitly faced here all the issues 
concerning collaboration, both regarding resource 
handling and regarding collaborative metadata 
management. These aspects are discussed in (Goy et 
al. 2015). Moreover, also some issues concerning 
the management of semantic knowledge in 
DSemT++ deserve further study. For example, we 
are investigating how information and links 
retrieved from LOD datasets can be used to provide 
users with suggestions about content items related to 
the resource in focus, taking into account also the 
context represented by the activity the table is 
devoted to. Moreover, the connection of new 
datasets to DSemT++ currently requires, in many 
cases, the manual definition of the local Domain 
Ontology and the Vocabulary Mappings. It would be 
interesting to investigate the possibility of a semi-
automatic support for the integration of ontologies 
underlying LOD datasets; see, for instance, (Zhao 
and Ichise, 2014). Furthermore, we are planning a 
new evaluation of DSemT++ with users, in order to 
assess the usefulness of domain knowledge within 
the system. 
Finally, we would like to investigate the 
applicability of the proposed approach to other 
contexts, in particular to the management of archival 
resources. Semantic knowledge represented by 
ontologies and data from the LOD cloud, in fact, 
could represent precious instruments to enhance the 
access and management of such resources. 
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